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Top 100 Dominican Republic Travel TipsThis book was written by the author who traveled to

Dominican Republic and visited its most interesting, famous and beautiful places! Dominican

Republic is a world class country with world class things to see and do. It’s a country you can

visit many times and still find something fun and interesting to do. We are going to look at 100

of the Best things to do when you visit Dominican Republic. Be sure to check them out! Ok,

let’s get started!The book contains the most popular Secrets and Advice from the Locals

Experts:Historical and Cultural SightsOutdoor Adventures and NatureThe Most Delicious

Things to Eat & DrinkTOP 10 BeachesAdvice of local peopleThings to Buy for Souvenirs3

Reasons to Buy This BookSimple Guide to Independent TravelBest Sights informationAdvice

from the Locals ExpertsRead for FREE on Kindle Unlimited!Download and start Dominican

Republic Travel Today!



100 Must-Do______________________DOMINICAN REPUBLICTravel
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and Cultural sightsTO TASTE:the most delicious thingsTO VISIT:TOP-10 BeachesTO

VISIT:NOT tourist placesTO VISIT:Outdoor adventures and NatureTO BUY:What to buy for

memory?TO VISIT:Historical and Cultural sightsZona Colonial, Santo DomingoThis is the

historic heart of Santo Domingo, the country's capital. Here is the oldest cathedral in the

Americas, a wonderful Gothic stone building that used to house the tomb of Christopher

Columbus, before his body was taken back to Spain for a hero's burial; there are old houses

dating from the sixteenth century, and the Alcazar and Fort, with pointy battlements. But it's a

living city centre, too, with little shops and cafes, and family houses where the residents still

often bring their chairs to sit in the street outside to enjoy the evening cool.La IsabelaLocation:

Castillo la Isabela, Luperon Municipality, Puerto Plata 15700, Dominican RepublicLa Isabela

was the first permanent colonial settlement in the Americas; it was founded in 1493, only a

year after Columbus 'discovered' America, and he named the town in honour of the Queen of

Spain. The excavated ruins may not look all that exciting, but for a history buff, this is the place

to come - this is where the modern history of the continent started. It's an atmospheric, and

usually uncrowded, place, and there's quite a good small museum on the site, too.The Alcazar

de ColonLocation: Plaza de España, Santo Domingo: 9-5, not MondaysThis restored building

with its elegant, cool arcades dates from 1510, and is the oldest viceroy's palace in the

Americas. It's named not after Christopher Coumbus (Colón in Spanish) but after his son

Diego, who was the first governor of Santo Domingo. It's now a museum, with exhibits of

medieval and renaissance art that show how the residents of colonial Hispaniola lived;

colourfully painted statues, fine tapestries, and elegant furnishings.SosuaThe little resort town

of Sosua, near Puerto Plata, was transformed in 1938 when 800 German and Austrian Jewish

refugees were offered a home here. They ran a dairy farm, still in existence today, and maintain

the synagogue along with a small Jewish Museum, that's worth a visit if it's open, and has a

nominal entrance fee. When you're bored with that, there are coral reefs to snorkel off the

beach, or you could head for the Castillo Mundo King, a kind of weird Disney Castle/spaceship

mashup with art exhibits and a great view from the top - tacky or wacky depending on your

taste! Be aware that Sosua is family-friendly during the day, but at night it is very night-club

orientated.Santiago de los CaballerosThis town was founded in 1495 by a group of Spanish

knights, the 'caballeros' from whom it gets its name. Located in a fertile valley, it's the hub of

the sugar growing country and the big tobacco fields, so it's always been wealthy. Several

museums, including one on the country's carnival traditions (Museo Folklorico Don Tomas

Morel, at Calle Restauracion 174) and the Centro Leon (Avenida 27 de Febrero 146) with

exhibits on art, geology, history, and lots of educational activities, make Santiago well worth a



visit.Puerto PlataMany people stay in resorts in Puerto Plata and never visit the city itself.

Which is a real pity, because its ornate nineteenth century architecture is full of character, with

lovely wooden houses painted in bright colours - sky blue or vivid green with shining white door

and window frames. This was the golden age of the tobacco industry and it shows - everything

is in 'Victorian' style. You could also visit the old Fort, the lighthouse, and the teleferico (cable

car) that runs above the forest to the top of Mount Isabel de Torres.La RomanaLa Romana is a

company town par excellence - it was dominated by the huge sugar mill, and you'll see trains

transporting sugar cane in from the fields. That's all there ever was in La Romana, till the sugar

mill owners decided the way of the future was tourism, and built the Casa del Campo resort -

and the rest is history. The sugar mill is still operating, but it's tourism that makes the money

these days, and rather than spending time in La Romana itself, you'll probably want to use it as

a base to head out to more interesting places.Altos de ChavonIt's a very short trip from La

Romana to Altos de Chavon, a wonderful Renaissance town with old stone houses and

cobbled streets. It's actually a complete fake - built in the Mediterranean style during the 1970s

and 1980s - but it was well designed and it's aged so well, it could be the real thing. It even has

an amphitheatre any Roman gladiator would feel at home in. It also has a small museum (free

entrance) telling the story of Hispaniola, and with some important pieces of art from the Taino

people who lived here before Columbus arrived.Basilica of Nuestra Señora de HigueyThis

basilica plays a huge part in the spiritual life of the country - it's hectic at weekends, as pilgrims

come from all over the Dominican Republic. Higuey's first church was built in the sixteenth

century, but this soaring glass and concrete pyramid dates from 1971. Its stained glass is

particularly remarkable. As well as seeing the basilica, it's worth visiting the Museum of the

Altagracia (the particular name of the virgin here), which contains paintings and costumes

relating to the pilgrimage. (Remember to wear long sleeves, and long trousers, if you're visiting

the church.)Museo de las Casa RealesLocation: Calle Las Damas Esq. Mercedes, Ciudad

Colonial, Santo Domingo: $3, not MondaysThis museum is housed in the old Spanish

government building, dating from 1511, and tells the story of the Spanish colonisation of

Hispaniola. It also shows the life of the colony with paintings, furniture, armour, and other

artefacts from the early years of Spanish rule here. A strong and even brutal building, this was

a fortress as much as a seat of government; you may notice the cannons poking out between

the battlements. It makes a good half-day trip together with the Alzazar de Colon.Modern

MuseumThis museum is in the modern part of Santo Domingo, on the Plaza de la Cultura, a

collection of rather brutalist modern architecture. The museum is a bit faded, and many of the

signs are only in Spanish - but that said, there's a fascinating cross-section of modern art on

view. Dominican art is eclectic, pinching styles from Cubism to Impressionism, but ending up

with a character very much its own, and there are usually visiting exhibits (one recent exhibition

featured Cuban photographers). Very few tourists make it here - so you'll quite likely have the

gallery to yourself.Macorix House of Rum Special mission!Location: Calle Avenida Francisco

Alberto Caamano, Puerto Plata 57000, Dominican Republic: $1Rum is a massive part of

Dominican life, and though you won't see the actual distilling, here you'll be told about how it's

made and you'll have a chance to see the barrel ageing room and some of the older

machinery, now retired. But it's the sampling that's the real meat of the visit - you'll get to tasted

spiced, fruit, dark, and white rums, and you also get a chance to buy rum at pretty competitive

prices. Your experience will depend a bit on which tour guide you get, but the best are very,

very good. There's another rum museum in Santo Domingo (Isabel la Catolica 261, Santo

Domingo, Dominican Republic), in a 16th century house, with its own bar; it even serves

passion fruit rum, the true taste of the country!Museo del Hombre Dominicano
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Olivia, “Super. I have never been to the Dominican Republic, so I decided to buy this book to

learn something about this country. There are so many secrets and advice from the local

experts. The kindle of version is full of bright pictures.”

The book by Kevin Hampton has a rating of  5 out of 3.0. 9 people have provided feedback.
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